Abstract. The penetration of Internet services has introduced a set of transmission and presentation standards. At the same time, limited bandwidth resources of cellular networks and terminals set strict requirements to the transmission and presentation of multimedia. This paper proposes a new, abstract model to represent and adapt multimedia to hybrid environments. The model includes a layered mapping of semantic and physical entities and is combined under the taxonomy of multimedia adaptation to optimize end-to-end service. We conclude with an example case that utilizes the proposed techniques.
INTRODUCTION
Many of the presentations found in popular services can not be used with low capability terminals or with low bandwidth networks due to their increasing physical size and complexity. Alternatively, they can be provided via tailored, often proprietary access methods requiring additional effort and cost from providers and additional adaptation from the client. Existing WWW or intranet services have remained practically unavailable for mobile users, although efforts such the Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) 111 are finally laying a foundation for true mobile multimedia.
Emerging
markup-languages such as the XML (Extensible Markup Language) [Z] and its subsets like SMIL (Synchronized Multimedia Integration Language) [3]
developed by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) can be applied in modeling multimedia presentations. Video-related standards such as MPEG-4 will introduce an object-oriented approach to construct dynamic presentations 141. Nevertheless, these approaches are mostly concerned with document layout, structure and synchronization where as model enabling flexible adaptation of the content using both semantics and physical constraints has not been yet explored.
Our multimedia adaptation taxonomy [ 5 ] introduced a two-tiered approach to adapt multimedia presentations. In second chapter we present a new media content model for intelligent multimedia adaptation for low capability (e.g. wireless) terminals and networks. The usage of the model and media adaptation taxonomy together for semantic and physical adaptation is presented in third chapter. The semantic adaptation discussed in first subsection addresses some additional requirements for the structure and usage of the content model. The physical adaptation, guided by the semantic adaptation is also presented. Finally, we conclude with an example, where the content model is applied for "mobile multimedia newspaper"-application.
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A CONTENT MODEL FOR MEDIA ADAPTATION
A prerequisite for efficient adaptation of multimedia information is a careful analysis of the properties of different media types. Video, voice, images and text require different adaptation algorithms. The complex nature of multimedia makes the adaptation difficult to design and implement. The proposed media content model encapsulates the properties of multimedia presentation and supports the manipulation of entire service in a layered manner.
The purpose of adaptation is to alter dynamically the content, e.g. size, format and formation of multimedia presentations. This is done with respect to the Quality of Service (QoS) defined by the transmission and presentation environment of the end user, and by the semantic properties of the presentation itself. The process comprises semantic and physical entities, which are simultaneously used to create, optimize and scale the presentation into the desired size and format. The semantic process first defines the content of the presentation, which the physical adaptation process then transforms into the final format.
In the media content model depicted in Figure 1 the presentation is divided into four semantic layers, where the topmost layer describes the presentation as an entity. The presentation layer can be divided into two or more subscripts, which describe the logical entities (indexes) within the presentation, e.g. pages or files in multimedia presentation stream. The object layer consists of media objects, which are defined as logical entities of the subscript layer, e.g. images, headlines or audio clips. Finally, the primitive layer defines the properties of the actual physical data in form of headers and bodies. Several relationships are defined between and within the layers of the model. The physical data is mostly stored in the primitive layer while the semantics are encapsulated in the abstracted layers. The model is used to describe temporal and spatial relationships between parts of the presentation, and to categorize and priorize the components.
Different components of a multimedia presentation are adapted based on the semantic and physical requirements of the entire service event (required by user). Different layers provide alternatives for adaptation, i.e. it can he applied to the targeted media primitives, media objects, subscripts or the entire presentation, including methods of transmission.
APPLYING THE MEDIA CONTENT MODEL WITH ADAPTATION TAXONOMY
The taxonomy of multimedia adaptation in [SI presented a two-tiered approach for adapting multimedia presentations. It combined the processing requirements set by the application and content domains, all of which influence the entire lifecycle of a presentation: preparation, adaptation and transmission. The adaptation taxonomy consists of two parts: optimization (semantic adaptation) and scaling (physical adaptation).
Figure 2. Adaptation Taxonomy versus Media Content Model
The relationship between the media content model and the multimedia adaptation taxonomy is illustrated in Figure 2 . The presentation and subscript layers are used for optimization purposes while the media object and primitive layers are utilized in the physical adaptation.
Applying the Semantics of the Presentation
In principle, semantic adaptation is a selective process. Based on available and requested information, multiple pieces of information are combined into a complete presentation or service. This process can be improved, if we are able to understand the content, identify the requester and the user preferences and classify the components required by the presentation into priorized categories.
Semantic adaptation is based on users' and service providers' choices and it is affected by the semantic content of a presentation -these three parameter classes are referred as the semantic QoS. They determine which part of the data is relevant for final presentation. The optimization process has to manage a number of constraints: the users' needs must be fulfilled, and service identifiers extracted. Secondly, as the semantic processing must guide and collaborate with the process of physical adaptation to convert the framework into the final presentation environment.
Scaling the Physical Data
Physical adaptation of media is defined as the combination of (1) conversion, (2) scaling and (3) distillation processes guided by the characteristics of media formats and physical QoS. Here the QoS defines the hounds for example size, type, duration, transmission and other parameters.
For instance, we have a multimedia presentation containing multiple video-and audio sequences with captions and formatted text that are selected and generated during the content preparation phase, Figure 3 . In the decomposition and QoS determination phase, the presentation is constructed from separate media objects. They represent individual video-and audio sequences and text sections. Then, the bodies and headers are scaled and converted according to the physical QoS. The adaptation phase can include the replacement of audio and video sequences witll captions or synthesized speech (conversion) or by substituting a high-quality video clip with a low-quality preview version (scaling) or even further with a selected set of keyframes.
Adapted media objects are merged in spatial (layout) and temporal domains in the composition phase. The distillation process is used to create a presentation script that describes the actual form and outlook of the presentation. In the case of mixed audio-and video, the composition phase would include synchronization of streams into a multimedia presentation format. 
Integrated Adaptation
The final adaptation process can be seen as the integration of physical and semantic phases. They complement each other by addressing different properties of the presentation. The semantic adaptation determines relevant information but does not specify the presentation. In the physical domain, the actual information content of the presentation remains constant while the actual physical format, such as file format or size is altered.
The physical adaptation can be made completely automatic, taking data as input, and transforming it according to given parameters. However, the semantic adaptation requires collection of parameters as input from the content provider or author (or a consumer process). The high-level structure and content of the presentation can be formed without any knowledge of specific markup-languages or media formats, whereas the low-level processing can be done with a little or no knowledge of the context.
APPLICATION EXAMPLE
In the following we demonstrate the usage of our media content model with an example application, "mobile multimedia newspaper". It is used in conjunction with adaptation taxonomy to create and adapt multimedia presentations into two different transmission and presentation environments. Beginning with the same semantic content, we prepare, adapt and transmit a multimedia presentation to both a WAP (Wireless Application Protocol) compliant cellular phone and a portable computer with wireless LAN connection.
The application uses an indexed video database, which contains raw video streams, associated captions and textual information about news headlines. First, the user with the cellular phone asks for recent news from the service (e.g. date parameters in terminal GUI). Based on the information stored in the database, a presentation is created with most recent information. Here, the specific model used in adaptation is presented in Figure 4 . The presentation is decomposed into subscripts, encapsulating a single headline, and further into media objects which map to text sections and video clips. The semantic (vertical) QoS is defined by the user request and the semantic information about the news headline describing the priorization and relationships between different parts of the content. The physical (horizontal) QoS is determined from the information on user's terminal and network connection. The adaptation process begins with the selection of headlines, which is primarily based on priorization specified by the news author. Then, at the subscript layer, objects carrying the most important content are selected.
L
Having the content for the presentation, the media primitives are scaled according to the physical QoS. As the user with a WAP-phone is unable to view video sequences on his terminal, they are removed and the text is stripped to minimum based on the priorization of the content. The remaining media objects are scaled, converted and distilled to form a WML-document [l], which is transmitted to the user. At the same time the laptop user requests the same service. Because the physical QoS does not limit the text length or the formatting of the presentation the headline can be presented in more detail using high quality graphics and audio. Based on the available bandwidth, the video can either be sent as high quality or preview version. If network has only limited bandwidth, the user is provided with a keyframe-presentation of the sequence, accompanied with captions and the same text as with the WML-version.
The scaling of video and the generation and scaling of keyframes are both computationally expensive operations. Due to the dynamic nature of a news service, the adaptation is performed on-demand thus affecting latency suffered by the service consumer.
By using a hierarchically built semantic content model together with adaptation, we are able to separate presentation content from its representation and classify the content of the presentation and its parts according to their semantic meaning. This makes the progression very straightforward it is easy to adjust the content and provide it in different formats to different platforms. Flexibility extends also to the client-side: if required, the initially seen minimum content can he easily extended. The effort to provide the same content to various platforms is reduced significantly, when the adaptation can be executed automatically. Expensive and limited bandwidth is saved as only necessary information is transmitted and the presentations are received with shorter latencies.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we proposed a new technique to model multimedia data adaptively for multiple heterogeneous networks and terminals. By mixing intelligence that combines the requirements and semantic (content) information with low-level processing, we presented an entirely new approach to create, provide and access multimedia information.
Armed with the possibilities to convert, scale and represent the media, and having acquired a high-level view to entire presentation, including primitive components, we are able to development the adaptation model to support end-toend multimedia services and associated media retrieval and processing algorithms.
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